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Motion to Compel Samuel and Caleb to
Paper
Produce Rich Old Ambrose
Wu Delnc Argued When Samuel Stucka Knife Into Ills Neck Will Net Die
While Eugene D Hawkins counsel for
the executors ofthe will of Ambrose Damp
ton Burbank who loft tl000000 and whoe
will is to be Contested was telling Surrogate
Fitzgerald yesterday that Samuel M Bur
bank brother of tho residuary legateewas down in his law office making an af
fldavlt to controvert statements put in to
show the probable existenoo of a later
will Burbank was cutting lila throat with a
penknife in tho lawyers office at 1 Nassau
Ho did not kill hlmnelf and is a
utreet
prisoner in Bellevue
Samuel bad been the constant companionand attendant of his unole the testator
for months up to the time of the old
mans death on Jan 17 last at 20 East
Here the unok lived
Eleventh street
in a furnished room In a boarding houst
kept by Mrs Rose Connelly He was
Those who
V2 years old and eccentric
are to contest the will offeled for probate

declare that there was a later will that
it was seen in a trunk In old Mr Burbanks
room a month before his death and that
Samuel M and his brother Caleb A Burbank the latter the residuary legatee took
all his
after his death and deposited
them in a safety deposit vault In their Joint
names whereas according to law they
should have been deposited the names of
Caleb ABurbank and Francis M Jenoks
the two executors
These allegations wero made before
the Surrogate yesterday on a motion by
the contestants for an order to show cause
why the papers should not be producedby Caleb A and Samuel M Burbank It
was in answer to this motion Mr Hawkins said that Samuel was at his office
making the affidavit The office is that of
Hawkins
Delofield Lewis L Del fteld
being tho junior partner
After the attempted suicide Mr DelaBeld
made a brief statement to the police which
they did not pass on According to the best
information obtainable Burbank was alone
in Mr Delaflelds private office when ho
tried to end his life He cut his throat
twice making a superficial wound about
five inches long on the left side of the neckA crowd assembled
the door to see the
ambulance take him away
At Bellevue ho said that he had been
drinking all the week and was very nervous
when he went to see Mr Hawkins his
attorney Mr Hawkins was not in and
in a moment of mental aberrationBurbank
aa
said attdmpted to cut his throatIt was said at the hospital that he was not
dangerously hurt and that he would be able
to leave in five days
The will offered for probate wai made
in March 1888 Under its provision Samuel
Burbank gets a legacy of I25JOOO and Caleb
share U estimated at 750000 Only afew
of the relatives are mentioned whereas
the contestants aay that they can prove
that the old man made two wills ier and
that In the last ore all the thirtyfire rela ¬
tives were mentioned for substantial sums
According to the papers submitted by them
to the Surrogate the will offered for p bate
was merely a form which the old man had had
drawn up by John MRlder of 26 Wall street
to follow when he should make his real will
It Is alleged that this move was a part of a
scheme he had conceived to save moneyon the transaction Ho had heard that
lawyers charged according to the amountof the estate His Idea was to have a will
which did not disclose the amounfof his
fortune by half and which he could use
when ho was making his own will This
the contestants say explains why so few
of the relatives were mentioned in the form
which th y say Is offered for probateIt U alleged by them that the tostator
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made a second will in December 1889 in
which all his relatives were remembered
and of which E B Newcomb his favorite
nephew wta made executor Mr New
comb Hied In IgOO Tho old man wrote
letters It Ii alleged to tho effect that be
was Iwthpred greatly to find anyone to take
Newcombn Place and intended to make
another will which he did the contestants
roy on June 151K7 This will It h alleged
old Burbank showed to a confidential frlond
and It I tho document for which the con- ¬
testants are now hunting
Tho pereon who h alleged to have seen
it in tho trunk In tlm old mans room not
long prior to his death U Mrs Mary Now
comb widow of E B Newcomb the exe- ¬
cutor of the second will To her Burbank
gave a bill of sale of 1100000 worth of bondsto bo effective after his death There was
friction between her and
considerable
famuoi M Burbank Before the latter
tried to kill himself Caleb Burbank said in
the Surrogates court yesterday
Mrs Kewcomb has shown the greatest
hostility to my brother Samuel
Ho came
on horn from Arizona at my request to
nurso my uncle when my uncle became
cerlously ill and because he would not let
Mrs Newcomb or any other person annoy
my uncle in his last illness Mrs Newcomb
conceived violent prejudice against him
It was to MrsNewoomb that old Bur
bank wrote thfe letters by which the con- ¬
testants hope to prove the existence of a
upcond and third will They also hope to
show that instead of bolng fond of Caleb
the testator disliked him because ho had
cenrraefed a clandestine marriage with the
widow of Prescott Burbank a nephew
A copy of whet purports to be a letter
from the testator to Mrs Newcomb at tho
Waldorf Astoria and dated Nov 24 1fjg9
was Included in the petition to the Surro- ¬
gate It is as follows
1 saw Caleb
jre tertU
I have seen but
little of him since he Informed me last October
with his own pen that he lied made a clandes- ¬
tine mnrrlnite ereral months previous
which he confessed after a talk we had about
some provisions of mr proposed wlll
I told you ha was sly
nd this Is evidence
roncluslre of the fact and I understand his
object of secrecy Oh what a
fool
to marry all he did and commlttloB himself
hlO the charge of a ready made family on a
salary of a clerk As you are well aware
lie Lame over here seven years since but not
by or through any Influence of mineI thank you ever so much for the magnify
InK glass which I have not yet properly
S
trsted
To substantiate the allegation that A B
Burbank made a will In June 1887 the
following copy of a letter written to Mrs
at the Waldorf on Nov 12 of that
year was presented to the court
In relation to our conversation today
ACTOMORtlOSTS ATTKVTOM
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WEDNESDAY

about my will of June 13 last I trust ou will
keep perfectly confidential my remarks a s MOB AT IIIE GOBLET WEDDING
I nave never mentioned the mutter to
or any one else However 1 say thl a i
prevention for 1 have confidence In your WOMEN CLAW AT MISS WHELEN
honor Integrity and good faith to keep your
TIlE BRIDE AT CHURCH DOOM
promise not to disclose your knowledge erei
to Dave and Mary
Exhibit A in the petition of tho contest Church Raided After tbe Ceremony and
ant purports to be a copy of a part of a
Stripped of Decorations Peanut and
letter to a relative In February 1890 whloh
Lemonade Vender and Drewmakert In
was destroyed at the request of the testa
the Tfcreng Town ef Wayne Turn Out
tor on account of references toUncle John
M Burbanks conduct and some other priPHILADELPHIA June l4Robert Goelel
vate matters Mrs Newoomb made the of New York and Elsie Whefca of Philacopy before the original was destroyed
delphia known as the most beautiful girl
It was In this letter that the old man di of Philadelphia were married today at
vulged his scheme to beat the lawyers In Little St Marys Church In Wayne
Miss
the matter of foes for drawing his will Roosevelt was one of the bridesmaids
It Is in part as follows
The people flocked uninvited to the church
a mob
I made my wlA In the last of December and
as to begin the new decade all right I apof tho uninvited marched to
pointed you and the president of the sate Wayne from miles around Almost at day ¬
Deposit Company No 140 Broadway execu
lemonade
venders
break came
ton and Mr Kroner and Mr Alpheutt D
lines of carriages and decorated
you
when
Dole
Du
met at the library
whom
souvenir sellers and people
you wero lost here witnessed It It II all In
my handwriting and made from a form I generally
There was the mobbing of the bride by
had done by a lawyer tome months agowheu
1 learned that the
lawyers charge scores of women there was the sack of the
according to the amount of the esAte that church after the ceremony and the removalyou dispose of so I did not consult any ol of all decorations as souvenirs there was
them
the gaping curiosity that made one woman
John M Rider of No 28 Wall street drew lose her false teeth there was the crush
the form of will 1 used
In a
My witnesses will not mention that 1 made the swelter of guests confined
in
my will and you must not also to any QUO corridor the spectators
except your wife I remembered all my and on fences there were twenty enterprisrelatives and fixed matters for Sister Tolraan ing dressmakers who came out In advanceand Sister 11111 as we talked about on your of the special train so as to gather hints
return from Maine but I think I will outlive from the gowns of the guests
them
Tho townspeople of Wayne showed a clear
In addition to these one of the lawyers appreciation of their duties All across the
for the contestants said yesterday that they front of one bakery ran a great sign
had in their possession other letters of the
We made the wedding cake
testator in which ho describes the con
The driver of the omnibuses had
their vehicles
tents of the missing 1897 will and writes that of
Mar- ¬
ho Is glad to say he has remembered all bore such names as Honeymoon
Houses
hisrelatives When the old man became riage Bells and Sweetheart
were decorated with flag and everybody
seriously Ill he said Samuel Burbank
turned up from the West and he and Caleb was out somewhere near the church
Few of those who streamed into St Marys
constituted themselves his bodyguard
Samuel was there during the last hourswhen Church realized that they had narrowly
escaped having to stand in the open air
the old mans mental faculties had collapsed
completely
After his leath the brothers while the ceremony was performed Those¬
counsel said took possession of all of his in charge of the arrangements had forgotpapers and have not since produced any ten the necessity of asking permission from
the Rev Charles M Armstrong for the use
of them except the first will
Today continued the lawyer Samuel of his church
The Rev Mr Armstrong felt very bad
was called upon in court to meet affidavits
which allege the existence of these facts about It He did not desire to take part
Instead of doing so he tried to commit in the service but he did think hehisshould
par- ¬
have been consulted Some of
suicide
matter
deeply
in
that
the
so
felt
ishioners
There are eightytwo nephews and
the wedding guests would have found the
nieces
church locked upon their arrival had not
At the Old Slip station Samuel M Bur
of Holy Trinity
bank was recorded as a retired merchant the Rev Floyd Tomklns Bishop
MoVickaAriz Others who was asked to assist
65 years old of Mlnnehoha
rat the ceremony and who learned of the
said that he was In the tobacco business
matter written
for many years In Henderson Ky and rectors feelings in the way to
have the
note
the
paved
him
and
a
success
when
he did not make a
of it
that
satisfactorily
Ho matter straightened out
ho went West and became a cowboy
in
At first the Invited guests g
came to New York In 1003 and devotedly
the church
nursed his uncle day and night for months- little group near they
tried to seek refuge
It is said that the old man became suspi- ¬ within To get to tho church
It was
cious of every one else and would let no
through a sixty foot
Samuel sary to pass
one but Samuel minister to him
for the protection of tho
tunnel
nearly broke down under the strain and
from carriages Abut
fearing for his reason his brother Caleb guestsguests
this tunnel at
entered
fifty
personate
jdght
nurse
to
the
Instructed
upon arriving at the church door
but
time
necessary
give
the
to
Samuelwhen it was
it locked
patient medicine for the old man would they found
Then they startedUto retreat but found
any
one but Samuel
not take medicine from
Impossible as scores of others had
Ambrose Bampton Burbank came from this
to follow Into the church and a
the South after the war with about tiO000 started
throng of curiosity seekers blocked the
which he made In tobacco growing By
For ten min- ¬
canvas tunnel completely
shrewd Investments his little fortune was utes the early guests were squeezed and
swelled to nearly a millionhalf suffocated in this canvas prison and
In Greenwood he erected a monumental
as tho church doors stiLl remained
to
shaft to himself and hisfavorite brother
some of the women raised the can- ¬
David R Burbank who was associated
out of
from the bottom and
vas
with him in business in Hendersnn There prison
is a bronze figure on each side of the monu- ¬
Some semblance of order was restored
ment one of Ambrose who line buried by the arrival of two squads of Philadel- ¬
bonfeathlt and one of David who in burled phia police
lemonade
Popcorn
and
in Kentucky
peanut venders wondered throughout the
even
made
he
boasted
that
Ambrose
crowd The first of the wedding party to
He
money on the monument
were the three New York ushers
to
so
low a arrive Mills
in beating the sculptor down
Ogden
Jr Arthur Burden and Robert
price that the man afterward declared- Gerry They came in a station hack and
he had lost 11800 on the job
to aid the police in keeping tho
Caleb Burbank it a lawyer and is the
Somebody started to throw
managing clerk of Hawkins A Delafleld things at them and they retreated The
He declined to discuss any phase of the case striking pink gowns cavalier hats and pink
yesterday
parasols of the bridesmaids made them a
mark for the crowd
CANT FIND BROKER WESTERVELT
The bridesmaid were Miss Alice Reese ¬
Pear Some Accident Suspension velt Miss Ether White Harrison Miss
FiMiss Adelaide Jordan
to Ills Disappearance
Quest Bruen Miss Pauline
A Fountain Westervelt who joined the
Diddle Miss Marion Haven and Miss Nora
Consolidated Exchange on May 13 1603
Ogden Mills
and whoso suspension was announoad on Iselin The ushers were Gerry Rogers
Robert
Juno 131004 thirteen months later has dis- ¬ Arthur Burden
B Whelen
appeared according to one of his business Winthrop and William
with yellow gear
carriage
closed
a
Soon
sold
that
the
man
last
This
associates
It contained Miss
seen of Mr Westervelt was when he left his was seen approaching
with Mrs Edwin
boarding house in Hackensaok suit case Whelen and her father
Aa the carriage came
in hand on Saturday night What has More Robinson
near the entrance to the canvas
become of him neither his relatives nor
tunnel the crowd gave one l ng surge
friends have any idea
Police barriers were swept away
When he loft lils boarding house he said forward
he was gomg to visit a friend Westervelt in an instant keep us back now soreamed
You cant
was engaged to be married to a young
fighting their way past the
Hackonsack woman the wedding to take the women
pulling and wrestling their
and
officers
¬
disappearSince
his
place this summers
front The canvas tunnel
the
way
to
and
brotherinlaw have
ance his brother
seemed about to fall On
and
rooked
expressedthey
been trying to find him and
the women The horses became
fear yesterday that some accident had be- frightened and reared but the women
fallen the brokercare
It was because of his failure to appear didInnot
the midst of this throng Miss Whelen
on tho exchange on Monday that his sue
carriage and despite
He was short stepped from the
pension was announoed
of several policemen and
e sold the protection
430 shares of Atchison and
bride was frightened not
the ushers
Was
out undor the rule The
her gown
The women
little
a
¬
assobusiness
His
relatives
his
by
paid
seemed ready to pull her to pieces
and
as
so
his
knew
relatives
far
ciate said that
wore screams and struggles and
there was no reason why he should disap- ¬ There
disappeared down the pas- ¬
the
then
entanglement
that they sageway bride
pear Ho had no
I
knew of and he was not in any particular
wedding began
Bishop
the
Inside
need of funds
MlM
MoVickar performed the ceremony
bridesmaids did
Roosevelt and the
TO STUDY AT WEST POINT
The
their part The chimes rang
wedding was over
Colonel and Waff of a Massachusetts
ment to Receive Instructions
Then the women stormed the rear of the
They climbed over tho sexton
Col William A Pew of church
BOSTON June 14
tile Eighth Infantry M V M with the staff and entered The great bridal belt of
and line officers of his command will go ros beneath which the marriage had been
lowers and
to the Military Academy at West Point for celebrated was torn to
pews and a
Instruction during the week from June 25 greens were stripped
to July 2 Upward of forty officers will clean sweep made of the palm leaf fans
participate becoming amenable to Academy that had been scattered throughout the
It was necessary to call the police
using the barracks messing
The Goelets wilt go to Europe on their
to all
and
with
and purposes a temporary special class in honeymoon
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TIE PUT

ON

THE TRACK

of ball

ammunition his revolver
Placed There Jf Mt After a Train Containing
for ItPrcddrat MtUra Had Pasted
Col Pew has secured permission for thb
only
innovation in the
BARRINQTOK
Mass June 14
OREn
after encountering many obstacles
ew Haven
when a small President Mellon of the
a
wedge was
three days Instruc- Railroad had barely arrived at Stock bridge
his
tion at the post Their eagerness to learn on the Berkshire express from New York
army city last night when a freight train follow ¬
to absorb
and their
methods impressed many of those con- ¬ ing ran into a railroad tie that had been
on
and routine placed on the tracks a mile south of the
cerned
of the Eighth Infantry was notable
Btockbridge station
The freight narrowly escaped being dos
Latest Mare IntelllgeBt
Grease Bremea 4ms a rifled
Arrived 3a
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Police Headquarters Sa v This M a Cats

f

Importance
Tenderloin sta- ¬
Policeman Nash of
tion who Is stationed at tie
street
saw two smart looking young men running
down Sixth avenue early lost night and
two men running after them shouting

2ABPTlafir

pmOE1WQ

A

OVER BflQO
Her KHh Wounded and Captured Up to
Jane 8 MO Were Offloen-

llEILdflN ffl7ff
flACK TQ PIJR
DUMPING VFAJtifS ISLAND

CAME

RUSSIAS

E

LOSSES

TM amiA news agency

Spectol CaWIMJjwte

>

detoHBON June 14
spatch from St Petersburgstates that the
total Russian losses to Juno 8 are returned

t
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SEVERE LOSSES Flow
LWTNEAR
PULANDIEN

Colonel of tae First Regiment KUIedHRoa
Forward Compartment Full af Water
Gerngrou Wounded Two Japan
ru Out Again for NerwlDft WMJi a follows
Divisions Advancing t 0 CfeeoK Pfr
Sop
them
v
Navy Fortyfour officers and 820 men
Some ef ncrPaiseniers Otoeri ake
The young men carried suit vases Nash
Arthur Relief Movement SO JOUwJ
said
wouadd
klllodond 13 officers
a New Haven Train fee a Free Bid
them to Fortyfirst street and
by ExplosUn of a Mine on
chad them
Army Thirtysix officers and 880 mon
Before he could find out
Chapln
anese YMM BUeMd Loses a LoS
W
The Sound steamer Chester
wounded
what It was all about the other pursuers bumped
south end killed and 103 offijienfand 2C30 men
the
rooks
at
Into
the
They
Detective
wore
Sergeants
came up
serial CaNS rnipatchti to Tax Stl
Prisoners Twenty officers and
of Wars Island last evening on her
Tan
Bonn il and Burke of Police HeadquartersPETBBSBUBQ June 14 Tnere haa
ST
women
Conn Some of the
and said that they wanted those men
been severe lighting north of Pulandkw
deal
good
were
a
among
passengers
her
¬
The prisoners were taken first to the Tenthe DANCE OPENED WITH PRAYER following an assault by the
cn
derloin station but no complainant ap- ¬ scared The compartment forward of
with
Chopins
The
a Russian position
Tetria Bfcpoet Themselves UnMethod
peared against them there and their
<
water and after ben beached for a time
¬
der the Faster Watehful
their ground ut sufferedaeverely
didnt go on the blotter
to this
loin the sleuths look their prisoners to Police on Bikers Island she canto hack
U
UespatoUes
toll
BIUZIL Ind June 14 A dance given
following
s
official
The
cityLate
Headquarters where they were locked up
by the Pastime Club of Knlghtsvllle was
lost night she started on for Nor ¬ opened with prayer by the pastor of the that Is yet known here of the engagement
The sergeant on duty there said that he
and with
From Geru Kouropatkin under date of
couldnt give out the names of the two wich again under her own steam
passengers still Methodist Church aa a compromise with June 13
A Japanese advance from Pulan
about half of her
young men as he had positive order
both
the young people who were members
their on board The rest had accepted the offer
Inspector McClusky not to
When the dlen sixty miles north of Port Arthur
church
the
arid
club
of
the
identity He sid however that they were of the New Haven railroad people to give dance was announced the pastor and older was observed this morning
At 2 P M
them their money bock and provide them membersopposed It
importance
hold in a
enemys front was seen to extend from
Haven
New
to
with
transportation
free
rail
tIe
police
said he thought
One of the local
the
The dance was given last nigh
long the
village of Sondchau Lankan
that one of the prisoners was the nice young aa well
in a
pastor and other members
¬
Row
Capt
of
report
According
the
to
valley of the Tassa River
man who on Monday night engaged a
fun
stop
the
to
authority
body
the
with
lands of the Chapin he was working up
W room In Mrs Andersons boarding houseThe
There were two divisions of troop
If it became to their eyes unseemly
at 18 West Fortysixth street and departed- Into Hell Gate about ten minute before prayer had a quieting effect und there the
which was
6
found
oclock when he
march ofvalley
the same evening with 2500 worth of
fun
the
stopping
no
was
occasion
for
The enemy halted
the
andCollege
Point
jewelry belonging to Mrs W W Scott of In between the ferryboat
pulled
occupying the villages of Taotlatupgat
barges
floats
430
bljsttow
car
a
and
of
OLD
lILY
he
thought
The
man
DEFENDING
other
STABBED
Watertown
Changtsiatung and Liutslatung and utho
had worked a similar game In the West by tugboat 10 of the NewYork New Have
INvtalon Etrcet Crowd C3 am Young Italian heights south of Vandehou
and Hartford Line
Fortyseventh street precinct
Jute 1olleeniaus Arms
The tide was at otig and in his effort
One of the men wore a suit of clothes
RUSSIAN COLONEL KILLED
like a suit stolen from a house in West to avoid a collision Capti Rowlands ran the
Nlco Lanvlzteno 17 years old a fruit
Under date of July 14 LioutGen Stalken
at
Chapln
bow
the
rocks
of
the
on
the
Fortyeighth street Bonnoil and Burke
dealer of 192 Bleecker street was arrested berg reportswere up at the house last night and got a south end of Wards Island The bow last night for stabbing Jacob Cohen 1
scraped
to
A battle began at noon today around
of
the
seems
have
strainer
BIde years old of 707 Park avenue Brooklyn
description of the men and found in the
She bumped
a Russian piton six kilometres south
twice with a penknife
room they had occupied a billy a mask wise over them
times before she got free so some of her
station the
Cohen said Lanvlzteno while passing of
and a jimmy
passengers said last night
through Division street Insulted an aged enemy making repeated vigorous efforts
V
THREE KILLED I FEUD JOlT
Capt Rowlands then can the Chapio in Hebrew and when the old man remon- ¬
dislodge our left flank The attackwas
toward North Beach o Hikers Island
Cohen to
Five Young Mrn Nettle Family DIITrrrnors Capt Nicholson the superintendent of the strated slapped him in the face
We kept our position
repulsed
and
Lanvlzteno
ran to his assistance
In a Lively hattIe
line said that she was anchored there The whipped out a penknife stabbing CohenThe First Regiment occupying the left
Three are passengers said that t tie anchor was tbe
BnvANTViiLK Ind June14
in the left shoulder and left side He then Sank suffered severe losses Its com- ¬
dead and two wounded OH the result of a
keel At any rate tug 15 of the ran toward the Bowery with a big crowd- mander Col Khvostounoff and Adjutant
ChI
battle between the Rout and the Tow fam- ¬
line with a number of other at hs heels
Dochinski were killed
ilies In the streets of this village today
tugs Hen
around And butting and
At Chatham Square Policeman Horn
Gen Gerngross was wounded by aihrap
The fight is the culmination of a feud which pulling alternately got her freehand she
considerable diffi- ¬
had
him
and
arrested
has existed for several years
down tho river
from handling nel bullet which shattered his right lower
crowd
keeping
culty
the
in
stare of the women who had been startled him roughly Cohen was taken to the jaw but be remained on the field
The dod arc Janice Rout aged 32
aged 30 Milton Tow aged 34
Charles
by the grating and tbe shock of the first Hudson street hospital In a serious condi- ¬
REPORT OF rURTUBB LOBSKS
James Tow aged 22 was probably fatally collision made a good deal of fuss on the tion Lanvlzteno was locked up in the
despatch has been received from
This
¬
se20
aged
Tow
wounded and Frank
Rowlands seemed to be actdecks
Oak street station house
Gen Kouropatkln dated June 13
riously wounded
1
ing out of consideration for them when he
A free gravel road election was being ran the boat into the shallows
Later
I have not received the details of our
LEV Z LEITK a WILL
hold and the little village was crowded
today but Sbtnia Lieutenant
losses
when his men report that the forward
at Over naOOOOOO
Farmers from the surrounding country bulkhead was
right he assured Estates Value Placed
and several soldiers Veto
Tcherepakhln
Equally
Children t aid to Share
gathered and there was considers Me the passengers that they would all be
drinking Shortly before noon the two back to New York and that those
tV
willZ
Letters
wound known to what the despatch re- ¬
CHICAGO
June
I vl
Rout brothers drove into town in a livery didnt want to stay aboard could go ashore is ready for
From
hi Washington
fug
boys
standing
were
near
It is possible that part of tho
rig The Tow
of the contents of the fer
The Chapin got back to her pier at the person well
n
each other In the crowd around the election foot of Clarkson street without great dif- ¬ will it is
that the estate which is message has
booth when the Rout boys drovo past
25000000 and 30000
ficulty
About forty of her passengers estimated
another despatch of the same date
In
There Is a dispute us to whether there took the offer of the management of the 000 in the main U to be left In trust for the Gen Kouropatkin says According to our
were apy words before the shooting began line and got off They gut back the money immediate relatives
no advance of the Japanese
and itU also in doubt us to who fired the they had paid for their tickets and staterJoseph Li-ter the son and Mrs Mary information
Sluyen
toward Taling Pass was ob- ¬
from
amofag
over
first shot but it seemed 10 mutually r
to
passes
are
be
the
got
the Loiter
ooms and in addition
nlzed that it was a death battle Each of New Haven Railroad from New Yorjk to executors
I> <
Joseph Loiter s to have charge- served today
the five len drew a revolver and each side Norwich
of the management of the affairs until
JAW ATTACK BUS8IAX OUTPOSTS
t
firing
adv
ended
The otherhalf of the passengers atay ji tha iFisJiita rrmrt
8 Con
Und
The men were not fifteen feet apart when aboard Tfiere were a few who had gone The willis said to
brief
night
of Juno
the
says
ground
on
throe
and
the
the firing ceased
to sleep before the boat struck and who document It is understood the children
our advance posu near
lay dead one dying with a bullet through- will not know until Uita morning that there are treated practically alike in the divisionhis neck and the fifth wit a bullet wound has been anyacoident
the village of Utiaten south of
of the estate
his side
through his arm and
station and above the Pitaewo Pniiudleh
Capt Nicholson the superintendent of
FREE
FUGITIVE
KENTUCKY
Tho crowd had scattered hastily when the line said last night that from hU in- ¬
with IoN
line
The lere repulsed
the shooting began and none of tho by- ¬ vestigation of the accident and of the con- ¬ Indictments Against David Hartley m In
which began ton thV
over twenty
although
was
struck
dition of the boat very little damage had
This City Dismissed
stander were fired
night of June 11 and lasted until thenext
The worst that had happerfed
bon done
14
David Bartley
Ky
LOUISVILLE
June
one of our detachment gained
morning
the staving in of the bow which fed
GOT IN BATTLESHIPS WAY
ajfugitlve from justice foreight years
possession of the height and pas near
the forward compartment The
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